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It’s RACING season on the Space Coast.  All three of the local series had races last  
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Space Coast Runners (SCR) is a nonprofit organization incorporated 

under the laws of the state of Florida whose purpose is to promote      

fitness, through running and walking at the community level. SCR is a 

chapter of the Road Runners Club of America. Visit us on-line at    

Space Coast Runners Club.  We also invite you to attend our board meetings which are held at 

7 p.m. on the third Monday of the month.  The next meeting will be held Monday,           

September 19th at Pro-Health & Fitness Center in Merritt Island. 

VOLUNTEER OFFICERS AND STAFF  
 

PRESIDENT:    

Carol Ball, cball1@cfl.rr.com 

 

VICE PRESIDENT:    

Mary Ramba, mramba@aol.com 
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Cyndi Bergs, mcbergs@att.net 
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Ty Bowen, typbowen@gmail.com   

 

MEMBERSHIP/ROY CHAIR:   

Loran Serwin, Lserwin@cfl.rr.com 
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Editor:  Bob Rall, bob@rallcapital.com  

Proof Reader: Carol Ball, cball1@ cfl.rr.com 

   

WEB (www.spacecoastrunners.org): 
Editor:  Loran Serwin, Lserwin@cfl.rr.com 

Results/Calendar:  Matt Mahoney,                         

 Matmahoney@yahoo.com 

 

FACEBOOK:    
Bob Maggio, bmaggio.bm@gmail.com 

Dave Hernandez, daveisarunner@yahoo.com 
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CHAIRMAN:   Mary Ramba 
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Jessica Crate, jessica.l.crate@gmail.com 
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Tammy Foster, tefoster@cfl.rr.com 
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2011-2012 
SPACE COAST RUNNERS 

RUNNER OF THE YEAR SERIES 

Running on Island Time 5K 
August 20, 2011 

Divine Mercy Catholic School 

FOR RACE RESULTS, SEE PAGE 40 

 

 

Chain of Lakes 5K 
October 15, 2011 

Titusville 

 

 

Space Coast Classic 15K and 2-Miler 
November 5, 2011 

Windover Farms, Melbourne 
 
 

 

Space Coast Marathon and            

Half-Marathon 
November 27, 2011 

Riverfront Park, Cocoa 

 

 

Reindeer Run 5K 
December 10, 2011 

Cape Canaveral 

 
 

Tiger Dash 
January 28, 2012 

Holy Trinity High School 
 

 

Tooth Trot 5K 
February 12, 2012 

BCC Wickham Park Pavilion 
 

 

Eye of the Dragon 10K and  

Tail of Lizard 2-Miler 
February 25, 2012 

Eau Gallie Civic Center 

 

 

Downtown Melbourne 5K 
March 31, 2012 

Holmes Park, Melbourne 

 

 

Space Walk of Fame 8K 
April 14, 2012 

Space View Park, Titusville 

 
 
 

You can find the complete 2011-2012 ROY rules by CLICKING HERE 
 

 

NEW FOR THIS YEAR! The Brevard County Series Showdown will take place 
June 9, 2012.  The Space Coast Runners’ Series, The Running Zone Series and 
the Titusville  Racing Series will stage a Champions Race.  You can qualify by 
winning ANY award in ANY of the 3 series.  More details to follow!  

http://www.spacecoastrunners.org/roy.html
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A huge THANKS to all those who helped with this month‘s newsletter including, Carol Ball, 

Jessica Crate, Danny Smith, and the Running Zone.  SPECIAL THANKS to  Barry Jones of 

TriHokie Images and Steve Colella of YourPhotosNow.com.  

 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO:  If you see these folks out running or walking this month, wish 

them a Happy Birthday.  9/1—Rachel White; Tammy Swonger;  9/2—Kelly Hedgespeth; 

Tammie Kovach; Andy Dutra; 9/3—Mo Johnson;  9/4—Barbara Linton; Jesse Hall;  9/6—

Ellen Webbe; David Maltby; Bob Rall;  9/7—Rhonda Van Etten; Jessica Crook; 9/8—

Christopher Abreu;  9/10—Ken Hill; Melissa Hickman;  9/11—Philip Smith; Paula Steere;  

9/12—Chelsey Joiner; Steve Chin; Beth Rieder;  9/13—Shawna Clough; Kelly Hunter; Joe 

Cleland;  9/14—Sharon Gillette; Steve Brunelle;  9/16—R.C. Koontz; 9/17—John Schmidt; 

Robin Williams;  9/20—Karen Suarez;  9/21—Ian Cook;  9/22—Kyle Butler; Ross Clarico;  

9/23—Linda Cowart;  9/24—Frank Kapr;  9/25—Brian Timmons; 9/26—Cheryl Fortmayer;  

9/27—Margaret Racine; Jose Nunez;  9/28—Mendi Raymond;  9/29—Stephanie Legare;  

 

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS 

Jesse Hall, Bailey Castner, Anna Rodriguez, Dave Thomas, Michael Thomas, Gavin Thomas, 

Michael McCauslin, Josh Stern, Karon Pittman, Cristina Nunez, Amanda Nunez, Daniel   

Nunez, JoEllen Kanner, Carol McCauslin, Emily McCauslin, Julie Hannah, Denise Stewart, 

Scott Stewart, Catie Stewart, Ritch Workman, Tena Hochard, Sharon Kelly, Christina Burns, 

Shawn Burns, Aeddon Burns, Graeme Burns, Taegen Burns, Brad Thomas, Patti Hatcher. 

Welcome!  See you on the roads. 
 

HEADING NORTH 

The Space Coast Runners Sunday morning fun runs now head north along Indian River Drive  

from Cocoa Village. Start time is  6:30 a.m. and water and Gatorade will be provided at miles 

two and four along the route. All runners and walkers are welcome to join the fun!   

 

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITY 

Do you own a business?  Want to promote your business to a group that is active, fit and       

involved in the community?  Space Coast Runners is seeking sponsors for the 2011-2012 

Race Series.  There are different sponsorship levels available, but all will help to get your 

business exposure to Brevard County‘s large, and growing, running and walking community.  

Contact Carol Ball at cball1@cfl.rr.com.   

KEEPING TABS 

ADVERTISING: 
The on-line newsletter is published 11 months a year and ad rates are $50/page; $25/half-page & $10 for 

a business card. Buy 10 months and the 11th is FREE!  Deadline is on the 25th of the month prior to            

publication and we accept text in Publisher or pdf and photos in .jpg or .psd.  Material in this newsletter 

may not be reprinted or used on a non-SCR website without permission from Space Coast Runners. 

Contact Bob Rall at bob@rallcapital.com for more information. 
 

http://www.trihokie.com/
http://www.yourphotosnow.com/
mailto:cball1@cfl.rr.com
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KEEPING TABS 
LOCAL FUN RUNS 

We are lucky to  have a very active local running/walking/fitness community.  Because of the 

geographic makeup of our area, it‘s hard to have a central spot to meet friends and other like-

minded fitness enthusiasts to train with.  Our community has solved that problem by offering 

several different locations and times for fun runs.  Here‘s a brief summary of fun runs available 

in the area, but for more details on each, CLICK HERE. 

If there are fun run groups that are not listed here, send an email with details to 

Bob@RallCapital.com. 

 

SPACE COAST RUNNERS WOULD LIKE TO THANK HEALTH-FIRST                

PRO-HEALTH AND FITNESS CENTERS!!   

They graciously allow us to use a meeting room in one of their facilities for our SCR Board 

Member Meeting each month.   

Health First Pro-Health & Fitness Centers are where health and wellness are a way of life. As a 

member, you have access to four state-of-the-art facilities, each with their own unique feel and 

special features. 

With over 25 years of exceptional experience in health & fitness centers, Pro-Health & Fitness 

Centers have degreed and certified exercise staff that is dedicated to a well-rounded, total     

fitness experience.   They offer a wide variety of classes from kick-boxing to yoga to swim     

lessons for the kids.   And there‘s even a complete mind and body weight-loss program called 

LIVFIT.   

When you join any Pro-Health & Fitness Center, you become a member at all four locations – 

Merritt Island , Melbourne , Viera and Palm Bay . It's like four gyms for the price of one! 

For more information visit their website at Health First Pro-Health & Fitness Center and         

become a fan on their Facebook page! 

DAY LOCATION TIME ORGANIZER 

SUNDAY COCOA, RIVERFRONT PARK 6:30AM SPACE COAST RUNNERS 

SUNDAY OARS AND PADDLES, IHB 6:00AM AND 7:00AM PINES PLODDERS 

MON-WED-FRI FAY LAKE WILDERNESS PK, PSJ 5:30AM CHRISTY TAGYE 

TUESDAY TITUSVILLE YMCA 6:30PM PEDRO TOLEDO 

TUES & THURS ISLAND STRIDE SPORTS, IHB 6:00PM DAN SMITH 

TUESDAY VARIOUS-MELB & COCOA BCH 6:00PM ELIZABETH RING 

TUESDAY PALM BAY COMMUNITY CTR 6:30PM DAVE HERNANDEZ 

WEDNESDAY DADDY ULTRA RUNS 6:00PM HERNAN GARCIA 

WED & THURS EAU GALLIE CIVIC CTR 6:00PM RUNNING ZONE 

THURSDAY RUNNING ZONE 6:00PM RUNNING ZONE 

SATURDAY SPACE VIEW PARK, TITUSVILLE 7:00AM PEDRO TOLEDO 

http://www.spacecoastrunners.org/$$_FunRuns.htm
mailto:bob@rallcapital.com
http://www.healthfirstprohealth.org/
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Carol‘s Corner 
Contributed by Carol Ball, SCR President 

I just finished walking the Running on Island Time 5K – 

the 1st race of the ROY Series.  What a great season 

opener!  The race was well organized and truly a family  

affair with something for everyone – runners, walkers - 

children and adults alike.  Race director Deb Wells did a 

superb job this year – thanks, Deb! 

 

Big Kudos to Loran Serwin for getting our new website up 

and running! If you haven‘t seen it yet, log on to 

www.spacecoastrunners.org and be prepared for a surprise!  

Loran will be adding to and updating the site periodically.  

If you have any club, race, or fun run photos to share, we 

would love to post them.  For those long time members, we 

are seeking SCR history and photos.  We also welcome ar-

ticles of interest from coaches, health experts, or             

experienced runners.  If you have information or           

suggestions for content, please send them to lserwin@cfl.rr.com. 

 

I am pleased to announce that this season we have had several generous sponsors step up to 

help the Club finance our three races, the Space Coast Classic in November, the Eye of the 

Dragon in February, and the Space Walk of Fame in April.  Thank You to sponsors: Dayne 

Deeds of Living Well Chiropractic, Bob Rall of Rall Capital Management, John Davis of 

Rapid Automation Design, Don and Denise Piercy of Running Zone and New Balance       

Melbourne, Greg Aker of Aker Eye Clinic, Mitch Varnes of Melbourne and Beaches Music 

Marathon, Barbara Linton of Avatar Technologies, Paula Steere Sports Massage, and Dick 

White Sports Massage.  If you see these folks, be sure and thank them for their support of   

running in our community!  Because of their commitment, and all the runners and walkers that 

enter our races, we are able to award 2 college scholarships each year, plus support the Brevard 

Special Olympics, Space Walk of Fame Museum, area fun runs, and the SCR Youth Series. 

 

One more thing – with a race on the calendar nearly every weekend between now and the end 

of the year – that means more chances of overexertion and injury.  Be careful out there and lis-

ten to your body.  We all want to be able to enjoy our sport for the long haul! 

 

Carol 

http://www.spacecoastrunners.org
mailto:lserwin@cfl.rr.com
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The Mayor‘s Marathon or Half and Alaskan Cruise 
Contributed by Carol Ball, SCR President 

Editor’s Note: Carol Ball, SCR President, is coordinating a SCR Social for Summer 2012 that 

is pretty unique.  Read her note below to find out more...BR 

 

How did this adventure come about?  SCR Walkers Lani Ragan, Ty Bowen and I have been 

joking about walk/running a half marathon in every state for a while now.  For the last year or 

so, we have been planning our vacations by choosing a half marathon destination and building 

the vacation around that date.  Instead of saying, we should go here or there someday, the deci-

sion to go is chosen by the race date. 

 

Lani works part time for Best Connections Travel Agency in Baltimore.  She suggested the 

Mayor‘s Marathon in Anchorage, Alaska when she discovered that an Alaskan Princess Cruise 

departed the evening of the same day as the race!  Lani had taken this cruise before and loved 

it so much that she wanted to do it again.  Ty and I have wanted to see Alaska by ship for some 

time, and my Seattle daughter and I had been talking about it when I visited her in June.  We 

decided that we had nearly a year to pay for it, so why not? 

 

Then we got the idea that perhaps there were other runners or walkers that would like to do 

this, but just needed the nudge and the itinerary planned out.  So, the ―SCR 2012 Summer So-

cial‖ came about.  It is always more fun to have a group for cruises – and we are certainly a fun 

loving group!  Lani has reserved 10 cabins, and we hope to fill them all! Please take a look at 

the ad on the following page. Note that the cost includes: transfer from the airport to the Ra-

mada Inn in Anchorage, two nights hotel stay including breakfasts, transfer to the port of Whit-

tier after the race, and the 7 day cruise. 

 

Additional costs:   The Mayor‘s Marathon is very affordable.  This year‘s event was $60 for 

the full and $40 for the half if registered by Dec 31.  At last check, I found one way flights to 

Anchorage for $322.  Our plan is to drive, or take a bus, to Seattle from Vancouver after the 

cruise, and fly home from there for around $200.  As with any cruise, you will need to pay for 

ship gratuities, alcoholic beverages, and any shore excursions you chose to take. 

 

Lani will be happy to talk with you if you want to change any of the arrangements, or add to 

the itinerary.  We will need a deposit to hold your cabin – so call to book today!  
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Meet Your SCR Board of Directors 

Bernie Sher 

Growing up on the tough streets of Brooklyn, run-

ning quickly became a way of life for Space Coast 

Runners‘ board member and 2010 SCR Hall-of-

Famer, Bernie Sher. 

 

―We were always running,‖ chuckled the 73-year-

old retired Air Force officer and government con-

tractor. ―We were either playing games, running to 

or from fights or running from the police.‖ 

 

Sher took a sabbatical from the sport when he en-

tered the service in 1961 but returned almost two 

decades later when – during an annual physical - the 

flight surgeon convinced him to give up smoking 

and take up running. 

 

―I ran my first road race – the inaugural Cooper River Bridge Run 10K in Charleston – on my 

fortieth birthday,‖ he said. ―That got me hooked on racing and I never looked back.  I ran my 

first marathon later that same year (1978) and qualified for Boston.‖ 

 

Sher moved to Brevard in 1982 and quickly located a group of hardcore runners who met 

every Sunday morning across the street from what is now known as Oars and Paddles Park in 

Indian Harbour Beach. 

 

―The Pines Plodders, as they were known, were all talented runners, marathoners and Space 

Coast Runners members,‖ Sher said. ―In 1993, they convinced me to try a marathon again 

since the inaugural (1994) Walt Disney World Marathon was on the horizon.‖ 

 

It turned out that hard work and some natural talent gave Sher 16 stand-alone marathon fin-

ishes, including multiple trips to Boston and a Beantown personal best of two hours and fifty-

eight minutes. Sher also collected multiple age-group wins at all other distances as well. 

 

Not too long after moving to Brevard, Sher also became intrigued by what was then the rela-

tively new sport of triathlon. 

 

―I found that during the hot summers here it made more sense to reduce my running mileage 

and replace it with swimming and cycling,‖ he said. ―Doing that improved my running and all-

around fitness.‖ 

 

Continued on next page... 

Bernie, when he was part of the Lance   

Armstrong Foundation Tour of Hope.  

Bernie is the one on the right!  
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Meet Your SCR Board of Directors 

 Bernie Sher continued 

Shortly after completing the 1995 Walt Disney World Marathon and again qualifying for Bos-

ton, Sher began to ramp up his training for the Gulf Coast Half Ironman triathlon in Panama 

City. At that time, several of the U.S. Half IM distances were qualifiers for the Hawaiian Iron-

man World Championships in Kona (2.4 mile swim; 112-mile bike; 26.2 mile run). 

 

―It was something to receive my Gulf Coast age group award and qualifying certificate from 

Dave Scott (Kona legend),‖ he said. ―For the entire eight-hour drive home I kept going back 

and forth between excitement and dread about having the opportunity to compete in Kona.‖ 

 

―I thought that racing an Ironman bordered on the insane knowing that one had to run a mara-

thon after cycling 112 miles. I knew how painful running 26.2 miles on its own could be.‖ 

 

In spite of his trepidation, Sher ramped up his training to prepare for heat, hills and winds of 

the Big Island and ended up earning a fifth place podium award in the 55-59 age group.  

 

―The night of the award ceremony was pretty amazing,‖ he said. ―Along with the M-Dot tro-

phy, I also received a special Timex limited-edition for award winners IM watch which I shall 

always treasure. Patti (Sponsler, Sher‘s wife) took a photo of me staring at the watch. It cap-

tured my mixed sense of disbelief and extreme satisfaction over what I had just accomplished.‖ 

 

Sher qualified for and competed again in the World Championships in 1997 and 1998. He 

qualified a final time in at Ironman Florida in 2000 but gave up his spot because he was burned 

out. 

 

Sher was one of the first men in the US in the 55-59 age group to break the five-hour barrier at 

the half Ironman distance (1.2-mile swim, 56- mile bike, 13.1-mile run) as well. To put things 

in perspective, at Ironman Florida 70.3 (half IM distance) at Disney in 2009, only one man in 

the age group went sub-five hours and he was mere 55 years old. Later that year, at the Miami 

Man Half Iron Man, no one went sub-five. Sher helped break the perception that AARP card-

holders can't go that fast. His last time to go sub-five was at age 59. 

 

Sher first became a SCR Board member in 2002. He had a vision of turning the Space Coast 

Marathon and Half-Marathon into something much more than it was at that time. 

 

―Up until that time, the marathon was treated almost like just another race,‖ he said. ―I knew 

we could do much better.‖  

 

Continued on next page... 
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Meet Your SCR Board of Directors 

 Bernie Sher continued 

Stepping up as race director in 2003, Sher assigned authority and accountability to team cap-

tains who were responsible for various functions (finish line, aide stations, course ops, etc.) He 

moved the course to Cocoa to run along the Indian River; and together with pal, Rik Ojeda, 

certified it through USATF. He also added a pre-race pasta-dinner at the Raddison and invited 

racing icon and coach, Hal Higdon. 

 

―Patti and I talked with him when we went up for the inaugural Rock n‘ Roll Half in Virginia 

Beach,‖ Sher said. ―He indicated that he would be very interested in coming to Space Coast 

since he spends his winters in Florida.‖ 

 

The event drew a record (for that time) of 500+ registrants and netted the highest proceeds in 

SCR history ($10,000). The proceeds put the club in the black financially and provided SCR 

the ability to contribute $3,000 to the Women‘s Center, at that time the largest donation ever 

contributed by SCR. Sher‘s efforts proved that SCR could produce a class event and give back 

substantially to the community. 

 

In addition to directing the marathon, Bernie also launched the first Space Coast Marathon 

training camp for registered participants. Several of the campers placed in their age groups 

and/or qualified for Boston. First-time marathon participant and camper, Tammy Foster, was 

the overall female winner that year.  

 

―The race was a great success on a number of levels,‖ said Sher. ―After directing it again in 

2004, we turned the race management over to Running Zone‘s Don and Denise Piercy and the 

rest, as they say, is history. The quality and turnout has now gone way beyond everyone‘s wild-

est expectations.‖ 

 

Also in 2004, Sher was selected by the Lance Armstrong Foundation to ride on the Tour of 

Hope Team. At 66, he was by far the oldest team member. The eight-day ride, from Los Ange-

les to Washington, D.C. was an event sponsored by the Lance Armstrong Foundation and Bris-

tol Myers Squibb to promote cancer clinical trials and cancer awareness. 

 

During the six-month training period - that included cycling mileage as high as 300-350 miles 

per week - and along the Tour route, athletes spoke publicly with well wishers, cancer patients, 

media and elected officials about the importance of clinical trials to find a cure for the dreaded 

disease.  

 

―We did have one well known cancer survivor ride with us,‖ said Sher, who is also a survivor. 

―Yeah, the man himself, six-time (six by 2004) Tour de France winner, Lance Armstrong. He 

was out there day and night riding in some awful weather just like the rest of us. He was really 

one of the team and a great inspiration.‖  

         Continued on next page... 
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Meet Your SCR Board of Directors 

 Bernie Sher continued 

With various medical issues keeping Sher grounded on and off since the Tour, he has kept 

close to the running and tri communities by providing training camps and one-on-one coaching 

to help people obtain their personal best at races from 5K through Ironman. One ‗Coach 

Bernie‘s‘ IM trainees, Brenda Jones, placed ninth overall at her first Ironman - the Great Flo-

ridian.  

 

After another battle with cancer last year, Sher has been able to begin training again with some 

consistency. Although his cycling and swimming  have again let him lead his age group in the 

Clermont Sprint Tri Series, he wonders if he‘ll ever again pick up his running speed. 

 

―It can be so frustrating and a bit embarrassing,‖ he said. ―When I think, though, of how I 

couldn‘t run at all for a while or about how many others can‘t run, I become grateful to still be 

able to continue in the sport I love best.‖ 

Thanks Bernie!! For ALL you do!—BR 

“A comedian once claimed that all running does is allow you to die in 

good health.  Okay, I‟ll buy that.”—Hal Higdon, author and runner. 
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Gazelle‘s Gazette 

Contributed by Jessica Crate 

Two months ago, I received a letter in the mail from 

USAT (USA Triathlon) letting me know that I had    

received All-American Honorable Mention, which 

qualified me for the Age Group Nationals in Burling-

ton, VT. I was excited, yet slightly unsure of my       

capabilities in this new sport. My longest triathlon to 

date was only sprint distance, and my first and only 

one so far in 2011 was the Pineapple Man. Regardless, 

my injury was almost healed 100%, so I decided to set 

a new goal for this season and conquer my first   

Olympic Distance Triathlon before I turned 26. That 

evening, I signed up for Age Group Nationals and began researching which triathlons to enter 

for practice leading up to this event. 

 

Not able to run as far or as long as I was used to since my Boston injury, I had already started 

swimming and cycling 2-3 times per week to compensate. I LOVED the new challenge and the 

adrenaline rush that came along with combining three sports into one. So, I figured that I 

should put this extra training to good use and signed up for the next Sprint Tri available, which 

happened to be the first of the Jacksonville Sprint series. After that race, my swim practices, 

training rides, and runs started to get longer. I entered the Moss Park Tri, the Bluewater Olym-

pic Tri in Canada and then the Melbourne Sprint Tri. 

 

After conquering a 77 mile ride (my longest to date) and accomplishing two 1st OA triathlon 

performances, I began to feel more confident about transitioning to competition on the         

National level. 

 

And so it began. Age Group Nationals marked my 2nd out-of-state triathlon and only my 2nd 

Olympic distance triathlon.  Being so new to the sport, this trip was a huge learning experience 

and also quite the adventure. From figuring out how to disassemble, pack, ship and reassemble 

my bike (Big Thank you & shout out to my boyfriend Steve Chin, our friend Eric Duron and 

Infinity Bike Shop for helping to make this possible!) to the lodging, packet pick up, bike 

check-in, race-prep, meals and arrangements, it was a jam-packed and full weekend! I was so 

happy and fortunate to have my good friends and competitors; Ken Rogers & Emily            

Nelson ,along with Steve and I to share the experience. 

 

Continued on next page... 

Editor’s note:  This is the latest installment in a series of articles contributed by our local elite 

runner,   Jessica Crate, who is attempting a comeback in her quest for a spot in the Olympic 

Trials after an injury derailed her attempt in the Boston Marathon.  It now looks like Jessica 

may have a different short-term goal.  Good luck Jessica!.—BR 
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Gazelle‘s Gazette  continued 

Contributed by Jessica Crate 

We shipped the bike out on a Tuesday, flew out Thurs-

day and arrived mid- afternoon after several airport   

delays. The USAT Expo was all set up in town for 

packet pick-up and it was a great chance for us to chat 

with some more experienced triathletes on the race and 

course, check out the vendors and sample the Gatorade 

recovery drinks that were going to be offered on race 

day.  

We had a delicious dinner, got the bikes put together, had a good sleep and then I woke up 

early to get a shake-out run and drills in before we departed for the USAT Focus group session. 

Wow, if you think you‘re in shape, go and run up a Vermont mountain at elevation! Another 

lesson learned from this trip; train on the hills, hammer the causeways and get above sea-level 

whenever possible! My back was still tender and sore from pulling a muscle last week, but it 

was feeling OK and the extra drills and stretching helped to loosen it up. 

 

At the USAT meeting, I learned a lot about the event and the sport and met several phenomenal 

athletes and USAT staff. Being a part of the meeting and this whole event had me feeling so 

humbled and privileged to be here and surrounded by such elite athletes.  After the meeting, we 

finished setting up our bikes and headed over to the bike check-in and rode the bikes up a few 

hills.  We ran over to the swim warm-up area to test out our wetsuits. So far, everything felt 

good. 

 

As Steve and I watched the sun set over the lake and sink beneath the mountains, I had an    

incredibly peaceful feeling settle over me and was excited to ―get my feet wet‖ and just use 

this experience to see how hard I could push myself, learning as much as possible along the 

way. 

 

Little did I know what race day would entail when I arose to the early 5am wake-up call.  

 

Ken‘s race was first, so we left at 6am to get him to transition and ready to rock by the 7:30am 

start. With over 2500 athletes registered and close to 2000 competing, it was a busy and      

congested scene! Steve found an awesome parking 

spot, Ken got to transition, and Emily & I hit the      

portable plumbing, and then set-up our bikes and race 

gear in transition. Transition closed at 7:30am, so I did 

a brief 5-8min run, dropped off my shoes on my transi-

tion mat, grabbed my wetsuit and goggles and ran over 

to Steve by the swim start.  

 

Contnued on next page... 
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Gazelle‘s Gazette  continued 

Contributed by Jessica Crate 

My nerves were a bit on edge as I was eager to just get out and race, but I still felt calm and 

relaxed. Tapering will do that… Building up the excitement to compete! I stretched out,      

continued to hydrate and then jumped off the dock and into Lake Champlain to do a brief swim 

warm-up. The water felt good, the suit was on tight and the goggles were fog-free. I ran up the 

bank to kiss Steve for good-luck before our wave went out and saw one of the Elite competi-

tors, Emily Karovich, standing under a tree with her coach.  She is an inspiration to me and I 

was both honored and awed to be jumping in the water with her at the same time! 

 

My race was the 25-29 age group.  After we jumped in the lake, we were a pool of 75+ green 

swim caps. I was in the middle, not usually my preferred swim placement, but treading water 

for 4 minutes, didn‘t afford any luxuries. I launched out at the start and got right out, feeling 

good. However, right after the first buoy, I got pulled under the water as another swimmer 

grabbed my shoulder and swam over top of me. My wetsuit zipper came completely undone as 

did the Velcro piece around my neck.  I felt the cool water fill my suit and paused to tread    

water briefly so I could put my suit back together.  Although frustrated with the temporary   

setback, I was reminded of a quote in the book I‘m reading, entitled ‗Training Camp‘; ―when 

you encounter adversity, remember, the best don‘t just face adversity; they embrace it,     

knowing it‘s not a dead end but a detour to something greater and better.‖ 

 

With that inspiration along with a new surge of adrenaline, I surged forward. I was almost to 

the third yellow buoy when the next wave of Elite Men started to catch up. I am not sure how 

it happened or what I got caught on, but my middle finger got snagged on a swimmer‘s wetsuit 

as he barreled by and my middle nail ripped out of the nail bed and started to bleed profusely. 

Every stroke was painful and despite having to slow and stop a few times, the adrenaline kept 

me going and I just kept fighting through it. I finished my swim and came out of the water in 

60th place.  Only the top 18 qualify for Team USA.  Slightly discouraged and frustrated, I knew 

I had to PUSH through the pain.  I knew it was a long-shot to make top 18, but I wasn‘t willing 

to give up. Pushing the negative thoughts from the swim out of my mind, I passed through T-1 

in 1:10.  

 

With adrenaline fueling and the pain subsiding, I jumped on my bike and started just hammer-

ing. Out of the water, my goal was to just pass as many women my age as possible during the 

bike and then use my strength in running to do the same.  

 

The bike course was a bit hilly and at some points I had to switch into the lowest gear to get 

uphill, but going straight down I saw speeds between 38-45mph. The scenery along the course 

was beautiful and kept me positive.  I just kept telling myself I had one shot and to leave noth-

ing on the course. At mile 20, I saw two more girls up ahead and knowing there were only a 

few miles left, I booked it, settling into the aero position and gunned for them. I got into transi-

tion in 34th place and passed one of the girls on the way out. With a faster T-2 (0:57s), I started 

      Continued on next page... 
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Gazelle‘s Gazette  continued 

Contributed by Jessica Crate 

out on the run. The run began straight uphill and I caught several girls within the first mile. I 

settled into a comfortably hard rhythm and focused on just passing as many people as possible. 

Little did I know, I had moved from 33rd to 20th position by mile 5.  In the last 800m, I saw      

another girl with a 28 on her calf, so despite the burning in my quads, I pushed forward and 

passed her in the last 400m. I just ran as hard as I could through the line, fighting the pain and 

as soon as I crossed the finish I knew I had given it my all. Even though I had a horrible swim, 

I felt content, knowing I had tested my limits and persevered, so although I had no clue what 

place I had finished, I was happy. 

 

I immediately downed a couple ice waters and signed into the medical tent to ice my legs and 

see what the damage was to my finger. I got cleaned up and bandaged and accepted my        

finisher‘s medal from Jared, the Subway guy! Steve met me outside the tent with a big hug and 

we sat in the grass by the gorgeous Lake Champlain.  When we found Ken and Emily, they  

already had their printed results, so Steve and I walked over to the results tent to see how I had 

done. I was nervous and excited to see how I‘d done in my first real competitive Olympic    

distance triathlon. I scrolled down the list, just searching for my finish time and thinking I had 

come in 30-40th place. I found my name with an 18/76 next to it and almost cried. I couldn‘t 

believe it!  Had I really qualified for Team USA?!?! It had to be a miracle or a mistake.  The 

results weren‘t ―official‖, so I tried to stay calm and not get too excited.  

 

When the official results did post, I checked online and it was confirmed. I had taken 18th place 

in my age group and qualified with the LAST spot on Team USA for World‘s in Auckland, 

New Zealand next year!  I was overwhelmed with emotion, awed and humbled by the fact that 

I had done it! I kept thinking back to the race and how close it was, even though I had no idea 

that girl in front of me at the end was the 18th girl.  I know I have a long way to go and a lot of 

room for improvement, but it was a good reminder to never, ever give up in a race, training or 

life because the second you give up is the second you let someone else take.  

 

I recently finished reading ―Training Camp‖ and am motivated to encourage others with the 

lesson I learned that day; ―when you face a setback, think of it as a defining moment that will 

lead to a future accomplishment.‖ No matter what, stay positive. I could‘ve given up after such 

an awful swim and the struggles I had in the water, but I took a mental reality check, sucked it 

up and pushed through, knowing I had to just give it my all the rest of the race. It wasn‘t easy 

but I did it. And YOU can too!  Don‘t let the moment define you. YOU define the moment. 

Define it by knowing that your practice and preparation have prepared you well. Define it with 

your mental strength, faith and confidence. Define it by knowing that regardless of the out-

come, you have given your very best. You are more than your successes. You are more than 

your failures. You are who you are in the moment. Enjoy it. Live it. Make the most of it. Make 

it yours!—JC 

 

      Thanks Jessica...and Congratulations!—BR 
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Kathrine Switzer to Keynote Space Coast Marathon Weekend  
contributed by Patti Sponsler 

The spelling of her first name is as unique as she is.   

 

Kathrine Switzer, that‘s Kathrine without an ―e‖ in the middle, will be the guest of honor and keynote 

speaker at this year‘s Space Coast Marathon and Half-Marathon festivities on November 26-27 in 

Cocoa Village.   

 

It seems fitting that the woman who busted down road racing‘s gender barriers would be on hand to 

help the event celebrate it‘s 40th birthday.   

 

After all, it was K. Switzer, wearing bib #261, who was attacked during the 1967 Boston Marathon 

by race director Jock Semple, for daring to run the distance supposedly too daunting for the fairer 

sex. 

 

Nearby male runners who came to Switzer‘s aid allowed the then 20-year old Syracuse University 

junior to break away from Semple and run on to become the first official female finisher on the 

famed course. 

 

And that might have been the end of it had a photographer on the media truck not caught the scuffle 

on film.  The photo of the incident flashed around the globe to become one of Time-Life‘s ―100   

Photographs that Changed the World.‖ 

 

Switzer then went on to run another 38 marathons and, after winning the 1974 New York City   

Marathon, led the charge that allowed the women‘s marathon to become part of the Olympic games 

in 1984. 

 

Thanks, in large part to Switzer‘s efforts, close to 50% of the participants lining up to begin the Space 

Coast Marathon and Half-Marathon on Nov. 27 will be women, quite an increase from the lone      

female who graced the event‘s inaugural starting line. 

 

―Forty years ago I said that one day, women‘s running would become as popular and as publicizable 

as men‘s,‖ said Switzer who, at 64, still runs marathons. ―That day has come, and it is profoundly  

exciting that it has happened in my lifetime.‖ 

 

If you‘re a woman who loves to run, or a man who loves a female runner, you‘ll want to meet 

Switzer on Nov.26 at Running Zone, between 10am and noon or at the Expo at KSC Visitor Complex 

that afternoon, where she will also be signing and selling copies of her book, Marathon Woman. That 

evening Switzer will be the keynote speaker at the pre-race dinner at the Apollo/Saturn V Center.  

She will also be presenting awards on race day. 

 

In addition to being an integral part of marathon weekend, Switzer will also be posting comments 

and answering question each Friday on the Space Coast Marathon and Half-Marathon Facebook 

page. 
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Run a Mile With...Danny Smith 

Name: Danny Smith 

 

Family: Daughter-Tina Smith Ganze, an art teacher with 

the Brevard county schools and her husband Colin Ganze, 

who works with Bob's Bicycle Shop. My Mother, Brother 

and two Sisters are in the area too. 

 

Originally from: Melbourne, FL.  Born and raised. I grew 

up surfing and cycling all over Brevard county. 

 

Occupation: Partner with Sarah, Rod and Bill in Island 

Stride Sports,  Brevard County‘s  most  complete natural  

running and Triathlon store. ―We love to TRI and it shows‖ 

 

Dream profession: Exactly what I‘m doing now. Owning 

and operating a triathlon store is providing me with an    

excellent means to contribute to the awareness and growth 

of multi-sport in my local community. We are helping people run more naturally and we think 

this is something that the area really needs. Injury prevention and running efficiency is at the 

core of our training program. Since we opened we have been providing Slow Motion HD video 

analysis without the use of a treadmill. This way we can better assess how people run in a 

more natural environment. We can then determine the best shoe for their personal needs. 

 

Triathlon: I have really enjoyed helping with the Tribe ‗N Motion USAT triathlon club 

(www.usatclub.com) . We put together Tribal Challenge, a very successful off-road triathlon 

and 5K, this past July. We are planning on doing a lot more of these types of events in the near 

future. We would really like to help make Brevard County a destination place for running,    

triathlons and training events. 

 

Number of Years Running: I have been running all over the world for more than 20 years, but 

racing only a few. My competitive running history is posted on a great site 

called www.Athlinks.com Check out the site for your own personal running history. 

 

Began Running Because/To: Prior to owning Island Stride Sports I worked at a tracking     

station in Antigua with the Space Program and then in the wireless industry with Terrycomm of 

Melbourne. Part of my job involved traveling to a variety of places such as Australia, Japan, 

and most of the Caribbean, South America and Africa. Running was easy to do while traveling 

because the only equipment required was a pair of shoes. It was a great way to explore cities 

and landscapes as well as meet other like minded locals when I went to a new job assignment.  

Also meeting up with the Hash House Harriers around the world is fun too. http://gthhh.com/ 

Continued on next page... 

http://www.usatclub.com/
http://www.athlinks.com/
http://gthhh.com/
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I Knew I Was Hooked When: It‘s hard to say if there was an epiphany 

moment when I knew I was hooked on running. It seems as if it‘s      

always been a natural part of me and it just keeps getting better. Let the 

endorphins flow. 

 

Race PRs (Personal Records): I feel I have come a long way in a short 

time. Last year's Witch Way 5K Oct 2010 was a PR of 25:07 then I ran 

the Coconut Run 5K in January 2011 at 22:36. Most recently the Space 

Coast Runners kick-off race Running on Island Time 5K with a new PR 

of 21:40.  I would say the biggest reason for the improved time is my 

change in form to a more natural style. There is always room for       

improvement. I am continuing to work on my form while training and 

racing as I hope to drop my race times even lower. 

 

Most Satisfying Race Performance(s): I can‘t think of one race      

performance that stands out above another. I really enjoy attending all 

races whether I am a spectator or a participant. The positive flow of  

energy and the social camaraderie crosses all boundaries. 

 

Favorite Race(s): Melbourne Beach Music Marathon. I was feeling super wiped out from  

participating at the expo for two days before the race. I almost passed on the ½ marathon but 

decided to do it for fun. The weather was perfect and I talked and visited with runners all along 

the course. Instead of feeling tired, I was energized by all the happy faces. The post race party 

was a fantastic ending to a wonderful weekend. 

 

Favorite Race Distance and Why? Still trying to conquer the 5k. I‘m hoping to become more 

proficient in the long distance races in the near future. 

 

Favorite Place(s) to Run: All over Brevard county, but there are the few places in particular 

that I really enjoy: Melbourne Beach Sanctuary for trails (EEL http://www.eelbrevard.com/), 

Hoover Track for speed work, and the beloved Melbourne Causeway for hill work and the    

always awesome panoramic scenery. Oh yeah, can‘t forget running along the beach during low 

tide. I‘m really looking forward to the Beach Running World Championships on Cocoa Beach 

this November. 

 

Running Partner(s): My favorite is Robin Moran. We run a similar pace and enjoy competing 

in the same events. I also really enjoy running with all the great people who show up for Run 

& W(h)ine speed work on Tuesday night and Bricks on Thursday night at Island Stride Sports. 

 

      Continued on next page... 

 

Run a Mile With...Danny Smith 
continued 

http://www.eelbrevard.com/
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Funniest or Oddest Thing I’ve Seen While 

Running: Chickens and pigs! The chicken 

was while doing ½ Ironman distance training 

from Island Stride Sports.  The route ran 

through  a  very  nice  neighborhood  in        

Melbourne Beach where  I  saw a  chicken 

crossing the road....this was at about the 6th 

hour and I thought I was hallucinating. I've 

also twice run the 12K Bay to Breakers, 

a  San  Francisco  tradition  for  nearly  100 

years, with serious runners and costumed par-

ticipants. You have to see it to believe it. The 

pigs are another story… 

 

(Editor‘s note: I‘m still waiting on the punch line on WHY would the chicken cross the road!) 

 

Training Philosophies: An athlete should do the least amount of the most specific training that 

brings continual improvement. When I find out the answer to that mystery you will be the first 

to know. Of course that training amount is continually changing as one increases or decreases 

in their level of fitness. 

 

One Piece of Advice That I Would Give to a New Runner: Good form is the most essential 

part of running to be an efficient and injury free runner. Stay away from too much too soon. 

Use the 10% rule when adding distance to your run. Yes that‘s 3 pieces of advice, but it's free. 

 

Other Sports& Interests: Surfing, on and off road cycling, swimming, diving. 

 

Favorite Reads: Carl Hiaasen, a Floridian author who writes satirical fiction. I'm currently 

reading his latest novel Star Island which takes place in South Florida 

 

When Nobody is Looking I Like to: Drink a few beers. Especially the IPA stuff!! The carbs 

make for a great bike ride the next day, but not always a great run for me. 

 

Favorite Meal: Something Mexican or Sushi 

 

Dream Vacation: Kona Ironman. Spectator or participant remains to be seen. If you‘re going 

to dream, make it big. I can always get some surf in while I'm there. 

 

      Continued on next page... 

 

Run a Mile With...Danny Smith 
continued 
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 Why did you join SCR? I joined SCR as a way to become more active with the growth and 

development of the local running community. I‘m really looking forward to competing in the 

ROY series this year and having the opportunity to meet, train, and race with other runners. 

 

I Think That SCR Could Do A Better Job: I love the new membership brochure , website, 

newsletter and logo. I hope it inspires others to sign up and be part of Brevard‘s oldest running 

club. Some ideas for SCR may include the creation of a running team, more membership      

involvement at the monthly meetings, better promotion of the ROY series, giving SCR     

members a series discount, and having an SCR race tent for all members to congregate at    

during events. I would also love to see more SCR apparel to identify club members, no matter 

where in the WORLD we are running. With that said, I'm excited about being an active    

member of a club that has the potential to be one the premier running clubs in USA. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     Thanks Danny!!—BR 

Run a Mile With...Danny Smith 
continued 
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Matt and Jim‘s Birthday Runs 
 

These guys sure know how to celebrate a birthday! In what has now become somewhat of a 

tradition, Matt Mahoney and Jim Schroeder celebrate their summer birthdays in a rather unique 

way...by taking a K at the end of their new age and organizing a run of that distance.  This year, 

it was Matt‘s 56th, so friends gathered to run 56K. Likewise, it was Jim 64th birthday this year, 

so a 64K was put together.  Both races were run on the trails of Wickham Park on a HOT     

August morning in Florida.  Some pictures of both races follow.  For Matt‘s birthday, 13     

runners started, 4 finished.  For results, CLICK HERE.  For Jim‘s birthday, 32 runners started, 

8 finished.  For results, CLICK HERE.  My birthday is this month...I think I‘ll celebrate with 

a….Cookout!—BR 

http://mattmahoney.net/scr/11mattbirthday.txt
http://mattmahoney.net/scr/11jimbirthday.pdf
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I Run For Pizza Football Kickoff 5K 
August 13, 2011 

Pizza for breakfast?  How about 130+ pizzas?  And let‘s not forget the 200-plus muffins/

danish, 960 oranges and 40-plus pounds of bananas.  That was the post race spread put on by 

the Pizza Gallery and Grill after the largest ever group of runners and walkers for the ―I Run 

For Pizza Football Kickoff 5K‖ looked to refuel following the second race in the Running 

Zone series, which started and ended in The Avenue Viera.  More than 1000 registered, and 

937 finished on a hot and humid August morning.   

 

Kyle Cook took the Overall Male Champion award with a time of 16:33.  Michael Fisher     

finished second 5 seconds later, and Tristan Kattenberg was third in 16:51.  Doug Butler took 

the Male Masters Champion award with a time of 17:20.   

 

For the ladies, Angela Cobb finished first in 17:49.  Jessica Crate was second in 18:04 and Kim 

Hunger took third in 18:45.  The Female Masters Champion award went to Jackie Clifton, who 

crossed in 20:06.  For complete race results, CLICK HERE.  You can also download Free    

pictures from race day, courtesy of Barry Jones of TriHokie Images, by CLICKING HERE 

. 

http://runningzone.com/results/2677?type=a
http://www.trihokie.com/Road-Races/I-Run-for-Pizza-2011/18512363_KGc4H6
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Running on Island Time 5K 
August 20, 2011 

The first race in the 2011-2012 Space Coast Runners Runner of the Year (ROY) Series was 

staged at Divine Mercy Catholic Church on Merritt Island.  Over 280 runners and walkers fin-

ished the race that was held on an out and back course through neighborhoods near the church. 

 

The Overall Female Champion award went to Melissa Taylor, who crossed the finish line in 

18:55.  Tracy Simso took second with a time of 19:23.  And Robin Moran finished third in 

21:51.  The Female Master award went to Janet Canfield, with a time of 22:15.  Anne Dockery 

was the Female Grand Master winner, with a time of 22:45.  And Wendy Bleumig was the Fe-

male Senior Grand Master winner in 27:19.   

 

For the men, the Overall Male Champion winner was John Davis in 17:30.  Steve Hedgespeth 

finished second, 7 seconds behind the leader, and Jon Williams was third in 17:51.  Male Mas-

ters winner was Joe Hultgren, with a time of 18:42.  Art Anderson took the Male Grand Master 

award in 19:07, and David Grant was the Male Senior Grand Master winner in 21:36.  

 

There were also awards for the walkers in this ROY event.  Carol Ball took the Female first 

place award in 35:26.  Paige Sierra finished second in 37:19 and Sandy Allen was third in 

37:25.  For the men, Jacob Crowell finished first in 36:59.  R.C. Koontz crossed second in 

39:40, and Joseph Gentile was third in 42:56. 

 

For complete results for the runners, CLICK HERE.  For complete walking results, CLICK 

HERE. 

 

 

 

 

  More photos next page...courtesy of Steve Colella of YourPhotosNow.com 

John Davis leads the pack early in the 

Running on Island Time 5K. 

Kara Springer, Hernan Garcia and Ed 

Springer, at Running on Island Time 5K. 

http://runningzone.com/results/results/2687?type=a
http://runningzone.com/results/results/2687?type=o
http://runningzone.com/results/results/2687?type=o
http://www.yourphotosnow.com/
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Running on Island Time 5k 
continued 
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Get Up and Go 5K/10K 
August 27, 2011 

The first race of the Titusville Running Series was also held this 

month.  The race started at Fox Lake park and ran along Carpenter 

Road and on some ―gently rolling‖ residential roads.  The race 

benefits Hope for North Brevard.  The race was an interesting     

affair.  Some website directional issues, some unexpected twists 

and turns in the course, and some delayed race results frustrated 

some of the runners, but race management recognized the issues 

and promised to correct them for next year.   

 

In the 10K, Sammy Palmer was the Overall Male Champion with a 

time of 35:34.  Justin Bishop was second in 35:57, and John Davis 

took third in 38:12.  Bret Holliday was the Male Master Champion, crossing the line in 39:06. 

 

For the Ladies, Chelsey Coon was the Overall Female Champion in 42:42.  Caryn Treder came 

across second in 46:50 and Janet Canfield finished third in 48:49.  The Female Master    

Champion was Christine Kennedy, who finished in 50:16. 

 

In the 5K, Drew Denson took the Male Overall Championship, crossing the line in 17:31.  

Zach Shavere was second in 17:41 and Jacob Langgle finished third in 17:44.  Joe Hultgren 

took the Male Masters award with a time of 18:43.   

 

On the ladies‘ side, Althea Hewitt was the Female Overall Champion with a time of 20:29.   

Alexa Diana Gemma finished second in 20:36 and Kara Kyramarios was third in 21:52.  The 

Female Masters award went to Sandra Gannon, who had a time of 22:45. 

 

 

 

“Running has taken me in, and continues to comfort, heal and challenge me in all kinds of 

magical ways.  I am not a „good runner‟ because I am me.  I am a good „me‟ because I am a 

runner.”—Kristin Armstrong, Author and runner 
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Mid Summer Night Marathon and Half-Marathon 
August 27, 2011 

A new event on the race calendar this year took place in the late afternoon of August 27th.  Part 

fun run, part endurance event, and part social, the race was organized by Hernan Garcia, owner 

of Daddy Ultra Runs.  It was not meant to be a competitive race, just fun.  The course was a 

loop that started at the store and went out to River Road and back.  The distance each runner 

completed was determined by the number of laps they finished.  About 140 runners started the 

race, which benefitted the University of Central Florida Haiti Relief Fund, Families Exploring 

Down Syndrome (FEDS) and the American Diabetes Association Tour de Cure.  Esteban    

Torres won the half-marathon in 1:34:47 and Dr. Joe Ninke won the full in 3:55:12.  For    

complete results, CLICK HERE, but remember it is not a placement list because no one kept 

track of who went how far in the non-competitive event. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

More photos of the event are available for free download, courtesy of Steve Colella of Your-

PhotosNow.com.  CLICK HERE to visit the photo page. 

http://daddyultraruns.com/wp-content/uploads/2011/08/Results.pdf
http://www.yourphotosnow.com/Family/Mid-Summer-Night-Marathon-and/18760631_hLfKHF
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SCR MEMBER DISCOUNTS 

 

10% off to all SCR members! 

www.runningzone.com 

10% off* to all SCR Members! 
625 N. Courtenay Pkwy 

Merritt Island, 452-3550 
*bicycles excluded 

10% off annual membership! 

www.brevardzoo.org 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

200 S. Miramar Ave. Indialantic 

(across from Wendy’s) 

321.727.1170 
 

GU, Cliff, Hammer, Endurox, First Endurance & more! 

 

10% Discount to all SCR members! 

10% off an 18-class package! 

www.getmovingfitness.weebly.com 

 

 

http://runningzone.com/
http://brevardzoo.org/
http://getmovingfitness.weebly.com/
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YOUR BUSINESS HERE 
 

There are two ways to advertise with Space Coast Runners. Give our members a discount 

and we’ll give you free small ad space.  If that’s not enough, we charge $25 for a half page 

and $50 for a full page.  

Our newsletter is sent to more than 600 members each month and then posted on our 

website which receives thousands of unique visitors each month. 

Contact Bob Rall, Bob@RallCapital.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SCR members receive a 10% discount! 

602-B Brevard Ave., Cocoa, 321.806.3935 

  

SCR MEMBER DISCOUNTS 

SCR members receive a 10% discount! 

241 5th Avenue, Indialantic 

321-984-2111 

10%        

Discount to 

all SCR      

members! 

SPORTS MASSAGE by Paula Steere 
Licensed Massage Therapist MA59912 

 

Lower back pain?  
 

Soft tissue therapy can help 

Ask Me About Sports Massage 

321-917-3236 or steerepj2@aol.com 
10% discount to SCR members on appointments 

 

Active Lifestyles Sports Massage MM23172, 721 Pinetree Dr, Indian Harbour Beach 
Owned and operated by Wendy Arteaga LMT MA55852 
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Are you a social media participant?   

Now you can connect with your fellow runners and 

walkers on Facebook, LinkedIn and Twitter.  Stay     

current on club happenings; area races and fun runs; set 

up workouts; talk with other runners and walkers; share 

photos; and provide feedback to the Board.   

Come join us! 

Connect with Space 

Coast Runners 

 

SPACE COAST RUNNING REPORT 

On 94.1 FM 

 

Central Brevard County residents can hear the Space Coast Running Report on 

Windover Farms Radio - 94.1 FM.  

Hear two different reports each week: 

+  The Monday-Tuesday report provides weekend race results, upcoming 

races, interviews, high school results  

+  The Thursday-Friday report will promote upcoming races,    race series 

standings, interviews, high school running news  

The 36-week series runs Aug 16-Dec 21 and, after a hiatus,  from Jan 17-May 17 

   

   
   

AIR DAYS TIMES 

Monday 4:45, 5:45 PM 

Tuesday 6:45, 7:45 AM & 4:45, 5:45 PM 

Thursday 7:45 AM  & 5:45 PM 

Friday 6:45, 7:45 AM & 4:45 PM 


